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A MODEL GAME.
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ROWE WAS THE BIG JONAH.
iMnlap

to Boston,
Price Too Big.

Offered

but the

ITHE SENATORS BEAT THE GIANTS.
Boston Again Takes a Good Leal in the
Pennant Struggle.

Grent Work by the Senators and Glonti nod
the Former Win.
Washington, July SX The New York and

Washington teams played a model game in the
field
neither side mating an error, and
the batting was almost even, but the hits of the
home club were placed to better advantage
than those of the visitors, which were widely
separated. Umpire Baker fined Ewing 25 and
ordered him from the game in the eighth inning
for using disrespectful language while remonstrating over a decision In this inning.
Brown took his place, but as he did nothing his
name does not appear in the score. Score:
WASH'TOV.
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Hoy. m
llmot, 1...
Ueeeber.r...
Wise. 2.
A lrwtn, ..
J.Irwin. 3...
Mack, c
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Earned runs Washington. 2.
e
hits Mack. Carney.
Three-bas- e
bit A. Irwin.
baciince hits W llmot. Wise, Ward, Lyons,
btolen bases W llmot Wise. Gore.
Double plays Wnltney and Connor.
First base on balls re,Off Ferson. 2: off O'Day, 3.
Two-bas-

GEXEEAL BASEBALL NEWS OF THE DAT

O'Day, Ferson.
lilt by pitched
Once more the Chlcagos defeated the
Mruck out Bv Person. 1.
1.
Faised
Pittsburg ball team yesterday. Tener, of Time
or came One hour and 30 minutes.
Umplie-P- hll
Baker.
the East End. did great work for Chicago,
and so did Staley for Pittsburg; but Howe's
TWAS A FARCE.
Kostly error knocked chances of local
into oblivion. The "Washington team Gleason Was a Mark for Boston and They
Won Ensily.
Ibcat the Giants easily. Dunlap has been
Boston, July SO. Boston defeated the Philoffered to Boston, but that club deemed his
in a game that was a farce as far as
lies
price too big. Smith will go to Boston.
Pitcher Oleason was concerned. The grounds
and ball were verv wet and this worked to
Boston's advantage. Score:
Philosophers all tell us of such things in
BOSTON 8.
l'HIXaS. B B F A E
B B P A
human affairs as reactions. A few short
1 4 0 0'Deleh'ty,
1 1
I..
Urown,l....
0 3
days ago all of us in and about Pittsburg Kelly, r....
Hallman, s,
1 1 0
u 1 2
z.....
.livers,
3.....
Nash.
113
who are interested in the daily events of the Brouth'rs,l
Thompson, r V 0 1
2 7 0
Mulvey, 3... 0 1 .0
3 5 2
Itlch'son, 2
national game, were clean up to the seventh Johnst'tum
0
Sehrlver, c. 0 1 4
12
3
m. 0 1 2
Ganzel,
s...
12
heaven with delight We laid the small Bennettc.
1 2 1
Farrar, 1.... 0 011
0 0 3
Oleason. p.. 0 0 0
people from Cleveland low. and our feelings Itadb'e, p..
0 5 24 16 4
twerc stretched and no doubt about it. How
Totals..... 13 11 24 12 2 Total
0 3 0 0 7 0 3 13
ever, a change has come over the scene, and Bostons
0
riilladelphtas
c delegation from Chicago are simply
Karncd runs Bostons, 3.
Scbrlver.
Richardson.
hits
Ixnopping up the floor, or at least the dia-- J
Ganzel 2,
Sacrifice lilts Brown, Johnston,
Had bourne.
Ilallman,
Bennett,
saond, with us.
Stoleu bases Delebanty.
Double plays Myers ar.u Farrar.
game was played yester- Another
First base on balls Brown, Kelly 2, Kasb,
3ay at Recreation Park between the home Urouthers, Richardson, Johnston 2, Bennett 2,
Badbourne, Sch river.
team and the visitors from the Windy City of
Hit by pitched ball Radbonrne.
Mruck out Brown. Kelly, Gleason.
yeshome
talent
the West. If the playing of the
1'assed ball bchriver.
lid pitches -- Gleason, 4.
Lterday is to be taken as a criterion, we can rest
Time or came Onr hour and 33 minutes.
Umpires Qmnn and Wood.
assurea tnat tneir ngniiui piace is
at the foot of the list A
THEY BLAMED GRUBEH.
Bame of ball which was more palpably lost
glaring errors has seldom if ever been seen.
the Alleged Cants of the
Wtldnesi
Ills
There is not a palliating feature in the defeat;
Hooslera Victory.
xae latter was caused Dy aownncnt oaa
Cleveland, O.. July 29. Gruber lost the
and that tells the entire storv. The visitors
by poor "head work"
made five runs and the home players made one; game to Cleveland
but not one run of the six came near being and wildness, an affliction that all the Cleveearned. .. Wretched fielding gave the visitors land pitchers are now sufiering from. The
their quota, and a base on balls was the attendance was 1,000. Score:
prompting power 01 me local run.
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'twas wretched fieldixg.

Everyone of the 1.000 people present will say
(that it was only bad fielding that lost the game.
fStaley pitched well, and at most there ongbt
(only to have been five hits made off him.
There were three made after the side ought to
have been out in the third inning without a
run. Bowe made a costly, though somewhat
error, and fonr runs were made
after it At a later stage Dunlap
somewhat lost his head, and was to a
great extent instrumental in allowing another
run to be scored. Without doubt the fielders
had an off day and the cause of it may be conjectural. It was evident to all that the visitors
could do little or nothing with Staley, but the
'miserable fielding made everybody weary and
fsick at heart
B At stages there were loud cries for Smith and
iKuehne, bnt it may be safe to cay that their
fcrles were chiefly prompted by impulse, because
fbf the excitement of the moment Nobodv
who has had a trustworthy experience of
League ball games would argue that Kuehne
and Smith are equal to Rowo and Dunlap.
.The question does teem a debatable one, but
the best of people can have their days of mistakes. There is not a player in the country who
loes not reach bis unlucky moments now and
fagaln. Smith and Kuehne were certainly as
y
liable to meet their unfortunate periods as
in the country. Howe and Dunlap then
fb
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,fcad

0 2 1
Seery, 1
Glasscock, s. 1 1 3
Denny, 3.... 0 1 2

nines,

1

....

0

1

10

Hulllvan. m. 0 3 4
Buckley, c. O 1 3
Mctreacliy, r 1 2 1
Bassett, 2... 1 1 3
Getzeln, p.. 2 1 0

Strieker, 2... 0
McAleer, xn. 0
McKean, s.. 0

lwltcbelLl..

Tebeau. 3 ...
Faatz, 1
Itadrord, r.
Zlmraer, c.
Gruber, p...
2 Totals .

0

Galvin and Miller will be the home battery,
and Gnmbert and Darling will represent Chi
cago. Anson Is more than ever confl 'ent of
the pennant He says wait until Boston meets
ball players out West.
JAMESTOWN WON.

TO

ISPECIAt. TXXXOBAM
-- JAHESTOW2T,
N. Y.,

TOE DISrATCB.1
80. The home team

July
defeated Our Boys, of Pittsburg, without much
The visitors were outplayed
trouble
from the first Their fielding was bad. Score:
y.

B B P A El OUKBOTS.

JAIISSTTT.

0
0
0
2

3
0

0 2 0 2
2 1 0 2
0 4 0 0
1 2 6 2

10 110
0X080
0 0 10 1
0 0 5 2 3
I 2 11 0 0

Totals....

9 11 27 8 4

James towns.
Our Boys

4 7 27 14 10
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Scottdale Pats Up the Cash.
The following challenge explains itself:
SCOTTDALE, PA., July 30.
To the Sporting Editor of The Dlspaten:
Sib Inclosed please And certified check for 350,

which Is a forfeit for two games to be played for
each between the Scottdale baseball club, of
Scottdale, pa., and the J. W. feeotta. of Pittsburg,
Pa., the games to be played on the 6th and 7th of
August at Scottdale, Pa., for the championship of
Western Pennsylvania.
The conditions of the
match to be such as heretofore arreed upon between the managers of the respective clubs, namely: each management to name 11 players, from
whom the 9 players must be chosen, the manager
or the J. W. Scotts rgreelng to play men only who
have already played with him this season. The
balance of the money to be posted when players
are named and articles signed.
Respectfully yours,
W. H kwtos Poktek,
Treasurer Scottdale Baseball Club.
P. 8. The above challenge is open for the
flOO

Climax or the McKeesports under the same
conditions.
TRI-STAT-
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At Springfield
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0
Sprlngrields
0
Mansnelds
Earned rnn Sprlngfjelds. L
11; Mansfields, 7.
Base hits Sprlngfields,
3; Mansnelds, 8.
Errors Spring-fields- ,

At Hamilton

2-

100002105
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1
Hamiltons
Daytons
1
Base hits Hamiltons, 10; Daytons, 4.
Errors Hamiltons, 1; Daytons, 4.

At

Wheeling-Wheeli- ngs

12
000010003
0

0 0 4 0 5
2

14

Cantons
Batteries Shamns and Bailer; Herrington,
Doyle and Zee her.
. Base hits Wheelings, It; Cantons, 7.
Errors Wheelings, 2; Cantons, 4.

Games

24 10 2
1
. 5 13 27 13
Totals.
Indianapolis
0
5
0
Cleveland
Earned runs Indianapolis, 2.
Two-bas- e
hits Faatz, Stery, Glasscock.
Stcrlfice bits btrlcker. Bradford. tiruber.Beery,
Glasscock, Ulncs. McGeachy, Bassett
Home run Getzeln.
Htulen bases McAleer, Buckley.
Double play McKean to btrlcker.
C1evelands,2;Indlanapolls,4.
First baseon balls
Seery.
Hit by pitched ball-Fa- atz,
Struck out Clevelands, 3: Indianapolis, 4.
Time or game One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Curry.
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DUNLAP WAS OFFERED.

Boston Wouldn't Fay the Price for Him
Coownj'i New Claims.
When Smith was notified yesterday by Secretary Scandrett that he could go to Boston he
at first held ont for half the release money.
Finally he consented to go without enforcing
these conditions. PresidentNimlck stated definitely yesterday that Dunlap had been offered to
Boston, but the terms were too steep for the
Triumvirs. The latter would neither give the
price asked nor trade a good catcher. An
effort was then made to trade Smith for Ganzel,
but this wouldn't go, and Smith was sold.
Pitcher Conway, it is now reported, threatens
to try and obtain his salary from the club. It
is stated that the brotherhood will push his
claim. It is not stated, however, what are the
reasons of his claims. The local officials are in
no way alarmed about the matter.

DOWNED THE TALENT
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To-Da- y.

National League

Chlcagos at Pittsburg:
Indianapolis at Cleveland; New Yorks at Washington; Philadelphias at Boston.
American Association Clnclnnatis at
Columbus; Lonlsvilles at Brooklyn; St Louis
at Philadelphia; Kansas Cltys at Baltimore.
International League Syracuses at
Rochester; Hamiltons at Buffalo; Detrolts at
Toronto; Toledos at London.

Goldsmith Was Moved.
30. Umpire Goldsmith has
been ordered to Philadelphia and Umpire
Kerins, in Brooklyn, has been sent here, Manager Barnle, of the Baltimore clnb. having protested against Goldsmith's decision.

Baltimore, July

Stopped by Rata.
New York, July 3a The Louisville-Brooklywas prevented by rain.
game for y
Philadelphia July 3a The St
was called at the end
game for
of the second Inning on account of rain.
Louis-Athlet-

y

Baseball Notes.
Yesterday's defeat was no fault ot Staley's.
And the Giants also seem to be on the slide.
The St Pauls would like to play the Success
team or the Electrics. Address Ed Flaherty,
4 Ann street
Some of tho local club officials stated that
Dunlap was never offered to Boston. Mr. Nim-lc- k
says he was.
The Schoenfelds, of the Southslde, are now
named the Southside Maroons. They want to
plav any club whose members are not over 17
years of age.
PECULIAR DIT0RCE TROUBLES.
A Husband and Wife Debarred From Marry-

ing, Yet Allowed to Do So.
tEFECLU. TELEGRAM TO TRE DISPATCH.

oue-ha-

SARATOGA.

AT

EXCITEMENT

Opening Day of the Cleveland Grand
Meeting.

Cir-cn-

it

1

COYERED.

FAST MILES

TERI

SOME

Cricketers Mike a Bally and
the Englishmen.

The HUladelphia

Has-ti-e

There was a great race at Saratoga yesterday between Los Angeles and Hanover, the
former winning amid the wildest excitement,
Cleveland's great trotting meeting opened,
and some very fast records were made, particularly in the pacing. The Philadelphia
cricketers did good work against the
Southampton players, and may win the
match.

It

would be impossible to ' imagine more disagreeable
weather for racing than prevailed at this
track
Eain fell steadily, and the
track was a sea of mud. It was a day for
bowling over the favorites, but certainly no
one looked for the defeat of Hanover, and
when Lucky Baldwin's mare collared him
the spectators went perfectly wild. Hats
and umbrellas were thrown in the air and
everyone shouted.
First race, three quarters of a mile Starters:
Olockner, Maori. Vendetta, Irene. Carlton.
Maori won in 120; Irene second, Glockner
third.
Second race, the Excelsior stakes, $50 each
with J1.000 added, one mile and a quarter-Start- ers:
Hanover, Los Angeles and Montrose.
Hanover took the lead at the start, and for a
mile remained a length ahead with Montrose
in second place. On the lower turn Los Angeles came up like' a flash, and after a desperate struggle through the stretch, landed a
neck in front. It was a magnificent race, and
the greatest display of horsemanship seen tin
this track for many a year. Both Hanover
and Los Angeles finished very gamely. Barnes
received tremendous applause on his return to
the stand. Time 2U3. Los Angeles was ridden
by Barnes, Hanover by Murphy, and Montrose,
by Lewis.
Third race, mile and a quarter Starters:
King Crab, Some to Taw. King Crab won in

Sakatooa, July

30.

y.

2:02.

of a mile Starters:
Fourth race,
Paradox, Caress, Garago, Estelle, Mary Mal-loCameo, Daisy F. Buperta, Armlel. Ophelia.
Buperta second, Estelle
Daisy F won in 1:0
third.
Fifth race, one mile and 70 yards Starters:
Queen of Elizabeth, Frederica, Carrie G, John
JayS, Satisfaction. Wynwood, Vivid, Vigilant,
Mirth. Queen of Elizabeth won in 1:53 Carrie G second. Vivid third.
is as follows:
The card for
furlongs Starlleht 103 pounds.
six
First race,
111. SunPortland 111, The Moor 105, Tom tinier
derland 106, Eminence 103. Successor 111. UlltslOO,
Prodigal Son 111, Pall Mall IOC, Milton 106, Happiness 103, 311gnon 103.
Second race, mile and a sixteenth White Nose

y.

107 pounds. Minnie PalmerSZ, LeontlnelOa, Maori
105. Felix 112.
K 104 pounds,
Third race, six furlongs-Ki- tty
Gollghtlv 102. Duke ol Highlands 103. Lew Heine-ma- n,
109,
lot. Mamie
Deer Lodge 107.
Hay 104, Objection 10 Marshall Luke 10
107,'Mamle
104. Artless 98, Kl
Pease 104.
raeeTone mile Vesper S7 pounds. GladZelblg 112. George Corbet 110,
110.
Woodburn 102, Castlron 102, Glenmore 102.
one mile and 70 yards Boc-cac- to
race,
113, Katterby 112,
106 pounds, KoTal
BeTellerlbS, VlcklnolOX George Angus 103,

ltlpon

Hunt
Fourth
Fred
iator
selllnr.
Fifth

Jane
tty

Flitter

Uarter

PLEASANT AT ST. PAUL.
The Weather Was Good and Some Exciting
Features In the Knees.
St. PATJls Minn., July 30. The most agreeable features of the Twin City Jockey Club
were the perfection of the weather
races y
and track, and these alone had the effect of
out
a large attendance, the gentlebringing
men's saddle race being one of the drawing
cards. "Little Bay did some clever riding today, winning three events, second In one and
'
third in another.
and upFirst race, purse flfO. for
previous
to starting
ward, six furlongs Just
mile before being
Adriatic ran away' half apost
a second time he
stopped. As he reached the
bolted, and ran round the course and past tho
stand to the stable gate. After ten minutes' delay
they got off to a good start, with Kedar Khan In
lead at
the lead. Entry second. Jou Jou took the
the half, and coming down the stretch very fast
was never headed, winning easily, with Governor
Boss second, Entry third. Time, 1:15..
of a
Second race, purse SWO,
and upwards This was a
mile, for
race. The horses trot off well together,
'evonla assuming the lead, Bonalr first at the
quarter, lilantyre second. Blan tyre set the pace at
the half. Cashier second, rest all bunched. Cashier
and held It
took the lead at the
until reaching the stretch, when Argents ran In,
winning easily from Cashier. Bonalr third.

three-bagg-
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three-quarte-

upon terms which stopped the defendant
again during the lifefrom marrying
time of the plaintiff. In other words,
gave
Onondaga
Mr.
Court
the
Johnson a decree of divorce with the privilege of marrying again, while denying that
privilege to his wife, and the Cortland
Court gave Mrs. Johnson a divorce with the
privilege of remarrying, while withholding
that privilege from her husband.
Mrs. Johnson married Alexander Champ-lia respectable young farmer ot Groton.
Her second matrimonial venture turns oat
a failure, like the first Mr. Champlin
now brings suit, asking that the alleged
marriage of the parties be declared fraudn
lent and null and void, inasmuch as Mrs.
Johnson failed to inform him before their
marriage that there existed a judgment of
court which barred her from marrying
again.
n,

Cardinal Lnvlgerlo Dying.
IiTJCEENE, July 30. Cardinal Lavigerie
is lying at the point of death in this city.
He has received the sacrament of extreme
unction.

which she held all the way round to the stretch,
with Spring Dance second and Bob Klcketts third.
Coming down the stretch Kav brought Henry
Mack up. and In a driving finish won from Urace
by half ahead, with Spring Dance third. Time,

and upFourth race, purse $600, for
miles They got
ward, one and
away at the first attempt, with Bonnie King In
tbe front. Casslns second. Passing the stand,
Nevada was In front, which position he mainat tbe half; with Cassius
tained by a length
second. Nevada was still in the lead at the tbree- Brldeellgbt moving up from last place
o second, Bonnie King third. In the stretch.
Brldcellght assumed tbe lead and was not again
headed, winning a good race from Kate Malone,
second, Cassius third. Time, l:47j.
After the finish or the race Bay claimed that
Elke, on Brldgellght. had fouled his horse coming
into the stretch and the claim was allowed,
Brldgellght being disqualified. The race was,
therefore, given to Kate Malone, Cassius second
and Nevada third.
Fifth race. Carnival stakes, for colts and geldings, 2 years old (foals of XSS7), oft 100 each, half
or a
forfeit, with 11.000 added,
mile The three starters were sent off with W. G.
Morris in the lead, Bosemont second and Avon-dalast. Bosemont took tbe lead at the quarter,
which he Increased to two lengths at the half,
when Avondale assumed second place. In tbe
stretch Avondale was In the lead and came under
the wire a winner by three lengths. Bosemont second and W. G. Morris third. Time 1:15X.
Sixth race, one mile, gentlemen riders There
were four starters. Bldglemanwon, Duke second
and Barnum third. Time 1:57X.
three-quarte- rs
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Weak stomach,Beecham'sPills act like magic
Pzabs' Soap secures a beautiful complexion.
Flue Whiskies.

XXX, 1855, Pure Eye Whisky, full
$2
quarts
I860, McKim's Pure Eye "Whisky,
3
full quarts...
Monogram, Pure Eye Whisky, full
quarts
Extra Old Cabinet, Pure Eye "Whisky,

00
00

1 75

lull quarts

1

quarts

2 00

Gibson's, 1879, Pure Eye "Whisky, full

quarts

Pure Eye "Whisky, full

Guckenheimer Pure Eye "Whisky, full

CO

1 50

quarts

1 00
Guckenheimer Export,Pure Eye "Whisky, full quarts
1 50
Moss Export, Pure Eye "Whisky, full
1 25
quarts
"1879 Export, Pure Eye "Whisky, full
quarts
1 25
1880 Export, Pure Eye "Whisky, full
quarts
1 00
For sale by G. "W. Schmidt, Nos. 95 and
97Pifth ave
Excursion to the Ocean.
The P.. & O. E. E, will sell excursion
tickets to Atlantic City next Thursday,
August 1; rate, 10 for the round trip, tickets
good'forlO days. Trains will leave depot
at 8 A. M. and 920 P. M. Secure your parlor and sleeping car accommodations at
once.
Bargains In Striped and Plnld Flannels.
Outing flannels at 120, and faney
Very fine
Scotch flannels at 25 cents.
French flannels at 60 cents. All are at reduced prices now..
Jos. HOKKE & Co.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

For Picnic Lnncfars.
The picnio season is now at its height, and
the demand for those delightful little
to the picnic lunch basket, Marvin's extra soda crackers and superior ginindis-pensabl-

ger snaps, Is enormous.

'
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FAST GOINQ AT CLEVELAND.
Tbe Grand Circuit Opens With Three Very
Speedy Races.
Cleveland. O., July 3a The grand circuit
with a fair attendance.
races opened
The weather was beautiful and the track in
good condition. Two of tbe races were decided
in straight heats, but the contests were all exciting. Following are the summaries:
2:30 class, trotting, purse 2, 000
to-d-

111

Beference,
SUP Lily
Wayne Wilson
FUsta
Victoria Wilkes
Bajah
rime, :20J. 2i22J, 2:1M.
2:25 class, pacing, purse 11,000
Hall Pointer
William M. Slngerly.
Minnie P

Kitty

2 5 2
5 2 5
3 3 3
4 4 4

CCS

11
1

1'IH

C

Klva Medium
Bed Bell
American Girl
DlckC
Maryland
Cousin Joe
Henry Dexter
Chapman

10

3
7
4
9

....
-

13
12 12

Time. 2:17C 2:16t 2:H. 2:18.
2:22 class, trotting, purse P. 000
Lady Bullion

11

Ill

Eminence..:

6 2 4
2 4 12
10 12 2
8 3 3
3 9 8
4 13 10

Del Monte....
Lynn W

Justlna

AlUe W
Sensation
Echo Chief.
Allerton
Almont
Illinois Egbert
Orphan Boy

7 6 5
7
6

13 5
13 7
6 10

9

9 8 11
1

Time. 2:18k, 2:19, 2:18m.

AT MONMOUTU

ilt

11113

8 9 813

Joker

lonla

1 1 1
2 11
3 2
9
10 2 4
13 6 5
7 8 3
S 7 7
8 4 8
4 10 11

8.8

11

lldr

PARK.

Soma Good Racing, bnt the Weather Was
Damp.
MONMOUTH PABK. July 30. The lovers of
racing had a damp time of It here this afternoon. Tbe track, however, was in better condition than it was yesterday, foe it was far less
sticky and holding.
of a mile Starters:
First race,
Sli Joseph, Bssf, Volunteer 11, Fred B. Leo H,
three-quarte- rs

Vlllage'Mald,
Amboy, Kadlant.
Bess won In
1:1,S. Fred U second. Leo H third.
three-quarte- rs
mile-Starta
race,
of
Second

-

-

-

;

-
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ef the Question In
Convention Friends
of the Land Tax Doctrine Montana Salaries Kept Cp.
Bismaeckt, N. D., July 30. In the ConBolfe, of
stitutional Convention
Benson county, threw a fire brand by offering an amendment to the article on suffrage
providing that after five years no man who
Is not a full citizen ot the United States
shall have a right to rote. This brought
the orators to their feet and many opposed
tbe amendment. Moer, of Lamoure, could
not see why men who in conversation favored such a proposition, should not favor it
publicly, and intimated that they were
afraid of the foreign vote. Tbe theory that
all taxes should be collected from the lands,
and improvements and personal property
be exempt, is popular with many of the delegates.
At Helena the Montana convention considered and passed the bill on tbe executive department. Efforts to reduce State
officers' salaries proved
fruitless.
The
suffrage bill, with the amendments by the
next
taken
Committee of the Whole, was
up. More desperate efforts were made on
behalf of the woman's suffrage order.
They were cut short by adjournment. On
Mr. Toole made a speech
against embodying the matter in the Constitution. The vote on the proposition was
a tie, 33 to 33. This relegates the woman's
suffrage question to oblivion for the present.
The suffrage bill was then submitted as
amended and accepted by a vote of 61 to 6.
In the Washington convention the section
establishing a soldiers' home was passed,
The
unly two delegates voting against
other clauses, providing that the Legislature shall provide for the protection and
safe keeping of arms, that militia men shall
not be arrested while on duty, and that persons having conscientious scruples against
bearing arms shall not be required to serve
in the militia, but shall pay the equivalent
for such exemption, were passed.

n3)

A Very Lively Discussion

Grand Army Commanders of Eight
States Unanimously Decide

MT

tbe

Jfortb-Dalcot-

to-d-

TO ATTEND THE ENCAMPMENT.

Warner's Plea for a Crowd Palls to Meet
With a Kesponse.

Tho Two Murphys Slug Each Other nt tbe A DETERMINED
FEELING MANIFESTED
Rooms of the California Athletic
Clnb Some Bard Fighting
That the Action Taken by the Eallroads Must be Sat
for a Good Purse.
Sown Upon.
San Francisco, July SO. A fight to a finish
for a purso of $1,800, 1300 to the loser, took
place at the rooms of the California Athletic
Notwithstanding. General "Warner's call
Club
between Frank Murphy,
tbe fea'ther-weigchampion of England, for a good attendance at the G. A. B. Enand Billy Murphy, the feather-weigcampment, the prospects are decidedly
champion of Australia, who knocked out
Johnny Griffin, of Boston, m three .rounds otherwise. Eight Department Commanders
In the same club rooms on the 12th met at Chicago
yesterday, and agreed that
Inst. Frank Murphy's last battle was with Ike
"Wier, the Spider," with whom ha fought a their States should not he represented exdraw in 80 rounds, in Indiana, March last.
Time was called at 927. Frank led with a cept by delegates. This practically settles
in the Australian's stomach. Inthe matter.
terchange of blows followed, Frank's left finding Billy's ear, and the tatter's right reaching
the Englishman's wind. Billy then got in three
Chicago,
30. The Grand Army of
singles on different parts of Frank's body, while the Republic July
department commanders of
the little man broke ground, but was cool and
eight States were in session nearly all day
confident.
In the second round the men sparred well up
in Fiank's corner. The latter broke ground at the Grand Pacific Hotel, debating the
stand they should take in reference to the
and took another corner. Interchange half-arblows followed, the Englishman landing annual encampment next month at Milheavily. In tbe rally Frank fell in the corner and
waukee. The result of the meeting was a
Billy slipped over tbe ropes. The Australian
kept both hands going and failed to ward a positive and unqualified indorsement of the
right-hanroaster in his ribs. In another rally, announced determination to discourage gena sounding right-hanswing on Billy's car,
brought forth considerable applause. The eral attendance in view of the refusal of the
tap from Billy on railroads to make satisfactory rates.
round closed with a
his adversary's chest.
The States represented were Illinois, by
In the third, fourth and fifth rounds some
very lively sparring was witnessed. Few Department Commander Martin; Iowa,
heavy blows were struck in the sixth and
seventh. In the eighth a left bander on the Commander Charles H. Davis, of Mt.
chin drove the Australian back. The latter in Pleasant; Minnesota, Commander A. Barto,
the rally fell clean over the Englishman, of Sauk Center; Missouri, Colonel Sogers,
landing on his hands. Frank got in several
Commander
sounders in the wind with his right, in the of Springfield, representing
twelfth round a left hander on the Australian's Phelps; Indiana, Commander Charles M.
ribs was followed by a clean straight blow on
Travis, of Crawfordsville; Michigan, Comthe Englishman's nose. A clinch followed,
and the Australian received another left hand mander M. Brown, of Big Rapids; Kansas,
upper cut. Some fruitless sparring followed.
Com sander Booth, of Larned; Nebraska,
In the thirteenth round the Australian came
up savage and chased his opponent clear across Commander J. B. Davis, of "Wahoo.
tbe ring into the latter's corner. Frank tapped
THE DECISION BEACHED.
him several times with his left, while he sought
The conference was presided over by Genan opening. In a rush he caught a couple right
and left hand swings in the ribs. In eral Martin, and a triple decision was
tbe fourteenth round tbe Englishman assumed reached.
the aggressive, and some fierce fighting folFirst Tbat tbe posts represented indorse
lowed, right and left hand swings for
and accept the manifesto issued in this city
upsavage
alternately
with
head
2, in which a general attendance at the
July
per
clinches.
and
Both
cuts
encampment was to be discouraged if the railgroggy,
men
themselves
fought
and ways
did not recede from their positions.
thunderous applause followed the close of
Second That the manifesto of July 2 was in
the round. The fighting was fierce from then
up to the seventeenth round, when both men accord with the action of the last national
seemed to be sparring for wind after their encampment at Columbus, O., as Indorsed by
the resolution found in the journal on pages
ferocious struggle.
twenty-fourtand 219 and 220.
in tbe twenty-thirThird That some time in the near future
twenty-fiftrounds nothing was done, each
man waiting for the other to lead, and hisses the representatives present will Issue a circular
of,
a tbat will be signed by eight Department Comand
Cries
"Make
it
draw;" "make them fight," rose from manders, with possibly a few more, withdrawing the departments represented from the
h
the galleries. At the end of the
ronud the referee stepped into the ring and parade that is advertised to take place.
The resolutions of the Columbus convensaid it was clearly apparent the men could not
go on with the fight.
He said he did tion referred to is as follows:
not know what was the matter with the men,
The National Council of administration be,
but the clnb never did and never would and
is authorized and directed to insist upon
declare a draw. He would not allow definite
contracts tor transportation rates to
doing no the twenty-thirthe men to stand around
Encampment. It
lighting. He would simply declare tbe fight Bhall be tbe duty ofNational
council to demand that
postponed and in the meantime the directors a specific maximum the
fixed,
rate
be
and
would take measures to hnd out what was the
matter with the men.
PLAIN AND SIMPLE TEEMS
be made, covering every phase of necessary
and proper arrangement. It is ordered that
SOMETHING OF A FIGHT.
unless just, fair and reasonable contracts for
A Rather Lively Battle Which Was Stopped railroad and botel fares be not made, then the
council is authorized to fix upon some other
'
by the Police.
for the encampment. Unless railroads
Buffalo, July SO. Peter Jackson, the big location
present relief to comrades, the various departCalifornia negro, now the protege of Parson ments will discourage the attendance of all exDavies, who is stopping off here, giving sparcept members.
The manifesto of July 2 referred to, is a
ring exhibitions on his way to New
York, was downed hers
Tom circular letter prepared and issued by the
Lynch,
tho Irish
Giant, a big local department officers of Illinois.
It was the
athlete of more muscle than brains, first indication ot open retaliation and repwas billed to stand up for four rounds before resented only Illinois posts.
Continued
Jackson. Somebody bad put it into his head agitation of the matter and the refusal of
that he could down tbe Calif ornian, and he the railways to concede terms as low as desailed Into him with tbat evident intent. It sired broadened the breach begun by the
was a tremendous slugging match. The two
At the present time the
men began thumping each other with might Illinois veterans.
and main as soon as they shook hands, and the disposition against a general attendance is
crowd yelled with delight.
a general one, shared by most ot the WestFinally, in tbe second round, with a stentorian ern posts.
meeting was a result of
curse that could be beard for blocks. Lynch a desire for definite action. General Martin
grabbed Jackson by the legs, pulled his pins says there is now not much doubt about the
out from under him, and jumped on him. The
crowd sprang into their chairs, every man of outcome of the fight.
them, and yelled till the roof cracked. It re"The railway people," he says, "have
quired dozens to pull the two men apart. The held us off on one pretext or another, saypolice rushed in then and put a stop to tho ing: 'Wait a
little longer, we will see what
pugilists.
we can do,' until we are tired of waiting.
commander here y
department
Every
LOOK LIKE WINNERS.
has authority to act for his State posts."
The Philadelphia Cricketers Make a Great
A CERTAIN BESULT.
Rally at Southampton.
"Does it destroy the chances of a big
London, July 30. The game between the meeting at Milwaukee?"
We reprePhiladelphia cricket team and the Gentlemen
"It looks very much like
of Southampton was continued
The sent the States that would have furnished
wicket was in much better condition than yes- the crowd. If onlv our representatives go,
terday. NewbalL of the American team, of course, it must virtually kill the encampplayed well for 21 runs. Brewster and Patter- ment,"
son also played excellent cricket. Together
General Martin said he did not know
they added 79 runs to the score before Brews- when the general order withdrawing the
35.
dismissed
was
for
Patterson's
batting
ter
States from the parade would be made.
was the feature of the day. After an inning None of the other representatives would exof 3 hours and 33 minutes, he carried out bis press views on the time it would be issued..
n
bat for 106 runs. His score included 1
bit. 13 fours and 3 threes and 4 twos. He The Chairman was given the privilege of
reassembling the conference at any time.
was heartily applauded. The score of the visitors in their second inning was 228.
General Martin said that he was receiving
At tbe call for time the home team had made from 5 to 20 letters a day indorsing tho sent13S in their second inning with six wickets
The
down." In their first inning yesterday, the iment of the manifesto of July 2.
other department commanders talk in much
Americans scored 101 against 108 for Southampton.
the same way.
"There won't be anyone go from Indiana," said Commander Travis, "but the
ZILKAIK WMTS TO GO HOME.
delegates. The posts are all thoroughly indignant. General Lew Wallace, General
He Is Tired of Being Dogged by a DetecM. D.Manson, Governor Hovey and others,
tive Who Is on the Make.
who were to attend, have told me they
rSFZCIAI. TZT.XQRAU TO TBX DISPATCH.
Baltijioee, July 3a Very little credit is would not go."
placed in the report that Kilraln would SurrenBRICK WORKS. BDENED.
der to the New Orleans authorities. He
will certainly nut go with Norrls, nor will
agree
to any terms offered by A Loss or 84,500 In Last Night's South
be or his friends
this alleged detective. Kilraln would gladly
Thirty-FourStreet Fire.
settle with the Governor of MlssissippLif by
The brick works of M. Xan & Sons, at
so doing he could get off with a fine. He is
tired of playing at hide and seek.
and Jane streets, were
South Thirty-fourt- h
Letters received here from people who say
they have had dealings with ftorris give the destroyed by fire last night. Shortly after
latter a very poor recommendation. There are midnight the sheds caught fire from the ennot a few who believe that he is "on the gine. An alarm was struck from station
make," and that he would let np for 1S9, but before the arrival of the firemen the
a consideration. Kilram wants to establish a blaze had gathered beyond control. When
school here, but under the circumstances is
unable to make any arrangements for an openit was finally extinguished the sheds had
ing. He is still in Virginia,
been destroyed and the machinery badly
damaged. The loss is abont 54,500. partially
covered by Insurance. The works turned
Racing af Braddock.
out about lB.OOO.bricks per day.
BltADDOCK, Pa July 3a There was some
more good racing on the Union Driving Park
DR. W00LERT DEAD.
course this evening. A pacing race between
horses owned by J. L. Carlisle and H. S. Hampton was won by tbe latter in 2:42. Carlisle's The President and Past Graduate of Bethany
horse was completely distanced in this nee. A
College Expire.
Null's Gray Eagle and D.
trot between Henry wag
very exciting. Null's
Dr. W.H. Woolery, Presidentof Bethany
M Kier's Queen
horse crossed the line a winner in 3:10. A runat his
College, died at 9 o'clock
ning race was also participated in by ponies of residence, at Bethany.
Henry Null and Charley Britt. Null's pony
won this dash also. Best time, 222.
Dr. Woolery came from Kentucky,
was a graduate of the college ana
the
has
been"
with
connected
Jackson Knocked Oat In a Scrap.
in various capacities for a
Buffalo, N. Y.. July sa Peter Jackson, institution
was
years
number of years; for the past two
the colored Australian pugilist, gave an exhi- President.
He was an able man and enbition here last night. This afternoon, in the joyed a national
reputation.
corridor of tbe Tiff t House, Tom Lees, a member of Jackson's company, asked for the salary
Hibernian Rifles Election.
due him, saying be was going to leave tbe combination. Jackson said he had no money, and
The second annual convention of the Hiengaged
two
in
a
slugging
after a dispute tbe
Sunmatcb, in which Jackson was "downed" by his bernian Eifles B of E., was held last
opponent. Lees was afterward ejected from day at FJannerv's Hall, and the following
the hotel.
officers were elected: Colonel, Major Felix
McKnight, Pittsburg; Lieutenant Colonel,
A
Battle.
John McGarr, McKeesport, and Captain,
men named Hartlpee and
Two
Kelly, Pittsburg. On next Saturday
Reagan, respectively, fought seven rouuds at J.
evening the first dress parade will be given
125
a
Hartipee
side.
for
yesterday
Mansfield
at Mansfield, Pa. Among the resolutions
had the best uf the battle from the first, and passed was one in favor of Parnell and his
knocked Reagan out by a blow under the ear. Home
Bule colleagues and another indicatReagan is a Pittsbnrger. The fight lasted 20
ing loyalty to America.
minutes, and Queensberry rnles governed.
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To Widen Allegheny Streets.

The New Speedy Pacer.
Hal Pointer, the winner of tbe 225 pacing
race at Cleveland yesterday, is a bay gelding,
by Tom Hal, dam by Sweepstakes, and is
trained and driven by Ed. Geers, of Columbia,
Tenn. Ed always has something good, and
Hal Pointer's new mark of 205 shows be is
a good one.

of Superior street, Allegheny, to 50 feet,
and Arch street from Jackson to Ledlie
streets, also Observntorv avenue, was, last
night, ordered in. committee to be printed
for use of Allegheny Councils.

Evrnts nt Cleveland.
y
for Cleveland
Tbe events on the card
g
with 13 entries;
are:The 2:27 class
pacing with tbe following entries:
Boy Wilkes, Doctor M.j.Wllenx. Bcse-me- r,
Jewett, Brown Hal, Gossip Jr. Argyle;
220 class with 12 entries.

Picnic.
Invitations are out for a basket picnic to
be given by the printers of the city at
Grove, Wednesday, August 28,
under tbe auspices of Typographical Union
No. 7 and L. A. 1630, K. oi L. -
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An ordinance authorizing the widening

Ali-quip-

WEATHER,

THE

For Western

iVnn-sylvan- ia,

Wett
and Ohio, fair,
preceded hy light local
thowers on the lake;
tlightly cooler, westerly winds.
Ptttsbubo, July 30, IS39.
The United States Signal Service omoeria
this city furnishes the following:
Tner.
Tune.
Iber.
66
71
Mean temp.
8:00a. ..
11:00
78
78
K
Maximum temp..
1:00 r. m
e4 ,
Minimum temp...
14
Kansre
.
2:00 F. K
73
S:00r. M
Precipitation. ......

Ftr-gin- ia

--

SSOr. m

74

Trace.
Ulrerat

r. it.

hours- -

4.2

feet a fall of 0.4 feet la24

River Telegrams.
rSFZCIAI. TXLXGSAHS TO THX DISrATCR.1
MOBOAirrowir
River 6 feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 82
4 P. X.
Wamzs-Riv- er
foot and stationary.

at

Weather fair and warm.
River 6 feet 3 inches and
BrowkSviixe
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 74 at
6 p.m.

INCENDIARIES.

Initial Steps Taken to Guard Against a Repetition of the Church Burning The Pastor Is Out In nn Interview.

A meeting was held in Duquesne on Monday evening and a continuance thereof last
night, consisting for the most part of members of the congregation of the burned
Methodist Church. After some discussion
it was pretty generally agreed that
appearances
were
decidedly
in fathe
vor
incendiarism
idea.
of
At
last night abont a score of persons
put in an appearance.
The proceed
ings
private,
were
bnt one
of
who
those
attended
supplied
the
particulars. William Oliver presided.
The first subject discussed was the report
circulated to the effect that the fire had been
occasioned by malice aforethought An
agreement could not be reached on this
point, but it was evident that the majority
of those present believed in the incendiarism
theory. Mr. Oliver then stated the various
plans for prevention in future of such conflagrations. Among these was a volunteer
fire brigade, which didn't seem to take. The
next idea was a more feasible one, namely,
to pay a night watchman; but of course his
attention would be confined to the church
alone. This plan was adopted.
A short interview was obtained with Bev.
Mr. Tannehill, pastor of the burned church.
He had no doubt whatsoever that the burning was a prearranged affair. When questioned as to tbe motive of such a crime, he
said: "Plunder was the motive. Several
Eeople tried to enter stores and private
during tbe excitement caused by the
flames, and I have heard that some minor
articles were stolen. This is not the first
attempt at incendiarism here. A house on
the hill was partially burnt and robbed a
short time ago. If proper steps were taken
the perpetrators could be identified."
,
TOOK ARSENIC

AND DIED.

A New York Bookkeeper Gives Up the
Struggle for Life.
rSriCIAI. TXLZQRAX

New Tobk, July

TO

TUX CISPATCn.l

30.

Henry Parker, a

bookkeeper for the Consolidated Gas Company, in its main office, committed suicide
some time between Monday night and this
morning, in his home on the top floor of the
apartment house, 128 East Forty-firs- t
street,
by taking arsenic. He was Well known
in the Protestant Episcopal
Church
of the Holy Trinity, which he attended.
SO
years of age and was born
He was about
in England. He came to this country from
London 20 years ago, and became a citizen.
Mr. Parker's wife died about three years
ago, and since then, at times, he has been
despondent His five daughters have continued to live with him and keep house for
him. The eldest is 18 and the youngest is 6
years old.
AIR

fiomaler Is not this the Cth time I havs

WoltTsAGMEBIacking
Js

Blacking for Men; Women and
Children.

Vie

The BICKEST BLACK POLISH.
MaMngLeatherWalerproqf and Durable.
Jfo Brush. A Shine Lasts a Week.
Can be washed with water, same as Oilcloth
The Finest Dressing for Harness.
Sold by Shoe Stores. Grocers. Dmggata,
and retailers generally.

WOLFF

MAOE INSTANTLY
NO COOKING REQUIRED I

Pro B. OGDEN DOREMTJS
(BellevueHospital Medical Collegejwrites:

"No choicer, purer or
cocoa can be made."

myoO-W- S

LADIES'
FINE SHOES.
For Summer trade we have
complete lines of Ladies' Patent
Leather Foxed Button Shoes,
French Kid, Lille Kid and
Straight Goat Button Shoes,
d
and
machine-sewein all widths,
hand-sewe-

hand-turne-

d,

it

AAA. to

BE.

These Shoes are made expressly for our trade; perfect fit and
wear guaranteed.
New stock of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Slippers, Lace
Oxfords and Newport Ties just
received. Large assortment of
Tennis Shoes.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

401 Wood

st, cor. Fourth ave.

PITTSBURG.

difficult
Attempts to navigate the air by means of

receptacles have been persisted
in through a hundred years, but no real success has been reached. Such devices, in spite
of all the efforts to make them dirigible,
are but as feathers in the wind. All such
attempts are in the wrong direction. A bird
can fly not because it is comparatively light
in weight (for.it is not) bnt because it is
strong. Its breast muscles, by which
are operated, are of immense proportionate size, and the rapid circulation of
blood supplies these muscles with abundant
stores of energy. Of all living creatures
the vital energies of the bird are the most
intense, and it is, therefore, able to produce
the power required to sustain its body in,
and propel it through, tbe air.

JySlormr

WW

Break.

A Kansas editor complains that his recent
editorial against trusts was misconstrued by
the merchants of his town, who hare since refused him credit
Sheebnn to Martin.

In answer to the challenge of Martin, of
Brownsville, D. K-- Sbeehan states that he will
meet Martin or his representative at this office
afternoon at 2 o'clock prepared to
makn a match.

Headquarters Allegheny Cotkty

")

Mrs. Dr. Crossley is always present at tha
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, 323 Penn
avenue, dnring office hours to consult with
ladies suffering with diseases peculiar to their
sex. The medicines used are so prepared as to
allow tbe patient to use the treatment herself
and thus avoid the unpleasant and humiliating
treatment that most ladles have to undergo.
The physicians ot this Institute also treat successfully Catarrh and Dyspepsia. Consultation
free to all. Office hours, 10 A. K. to 4 p. m. , and
6 to 8 P.M. Sundays, 12 to 4 p. x.
jygl-xo-s

Republican Executive committee, v
7u Fifth Avenue.
J
MEETING OF THE ALLEGHENY

County Republican Executive Committee

be beld In Common Council chamber, Pittsburg, on SATURDAY, August 3, at 2:30 o'clock
p. M.. for tbe purpose of fixing the number ot
county conventions to beheld In June, ISSQ. and
designating the offices for which nominations
shall be made by each convention. Bv order
of W. D. PORTER, Chairman. ROBERT

BERRY, Secretary.

better

Sold by George K. Stevenson & Co., and all
leading grocers and druggists at $1 per lb. tin
55c per K lb. tin.
TT. S. DEPOT, 35 MERCER ST, NEW YORK

Re-

The problem of air navigation is receiving
more attention now than ever before. Nor is
it "cranks" only who are workingat Mechanical engineers of abilityand reputation
are devoting time and thought to its solution.
That some one will work it out at a not very
distant day is not at all impossible, nor even
improbable. It is simply a question of increasing power without increasing the weight
of the apparatus by which the power is developed. Just how much the ratio of power
to weight must be increased we do not
venture to say, but there are no sufficient grounds for asserting that such increase is impracticable. The solution of the
problem may be found in improved engines
and boilers, or in fuels or in storage batteries, or in some yet unexplored part of the
field of electrical force. It would be rash to
predict just how success will be reached,
but it would be much more rash to insist
that it never will be reached.
The successful airship will, it is safe to
say, be a large structure, very light in
weight compared with its strength, but yet
many times heavier than the air it displaces. The mechanical skill which has
produced that, marvel of lightness and
strength, the modern bicycle, will not find
the task of designing such a structure too

4

RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

with boiling water or milk.

Ballway Master Mechanic!

An Editor's Bad
Kansas City Star.".

&

BLOOKER'S
DUTCH
COCOA.

SHIPS.

The Problem of Their Construction
ceiving Great Attention.
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these boots!
YesI Since I hsve used WOIWS ACK3
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boots wear longer than before sad
are ahr&ys bright and clean.
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THE FOREIGN YOTE.

WILL STAT AT HOME.

mile-Start-

A LIVELY EjATTLE.

fifteen-sixteent-

Gibson's

"-

,

th

in a

Los Angeles Defeats Hanover
Desperate Race.

Middletown, N. Y.t July 30. Adeline
F. Smith and Irving Johnson were married
at Marathon in 1883. Alter being together
a year or two they quarreled and separated.
Each charged the other with
the
husband eninfidelity,
and
tered suit for a divorce in the Supreme
Court of Onondaga county, while the wife
began a similar suit in the Supreme Court
As it happened,
of Cortland county.
IJnU- Per both
entering Time,
courts
ordered
the
Third race, selling, purse J00. for
LostCt.
meeting, five furlongs-Fifte- en
the
of decrees in favor of the respective not having won at
39
.506
minutes --were lost In getting tne colts
45
.408 plaintiffs on the same day, and in each case
started. Grace Ely at once went off In the lead,
48
.363

Two-ba- se

King, Haxen. Drizzle, Enroclydon, Crclone colt,
Chesapeake.. Clarendon, Bosette, Chaos. Drizzle
won fn 1:1S),. Clarendon second, Cyclone colt
third.
Third rase, one and
miles Starters:
Cortez. My Fellow. Jay F Dee, Chemise, Khono,
Kern, Heyday. J F Dee won In 1:W,S, Cortez second, Khono third.
lf
Fourth race, one and
miles Flrenzi,
Kern. Flrenzi won In 3:16.
Firth race,
of a
Freedom, Wanderer IL Nallor, Little Minnie.
Soarlre, Miss Thomas. Deception. Nallor won In
1:1S). Freedom second, Little Minnie third.'
Sixth race, one and
miles Starters: Connemara. Banner Bearer. Blggonuette,
Theodoslus, .Niagara. Niagara won In l:5o.

1889.-- '

B B P A X

Smlnk. c 2.
Schohe. 1...
Vetters.m..
R. Smith, s
8. Smith, 1c
Leng, 1
Boyle, p....
WalkerT r..
Dletz, 3....

O'Ronrkcr
Blerb'r. 2..
Patten, 3...
Wallace, s..
C.
H'km't
Candy, 1...
Dolan. m ..
Benson, 1 ..
Morrison, p
Totals....

wedhesd? jtjly8i;";
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They Defeat Oar Boys by Better
Play.

n

300000003
010000034

some-,'bo-
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A VEBT TOfFORTUSATE TIME
of it yesterday, and one of the errors made by
'Howe was one of those exceedingly unfortu-tnat- e
mistakes that turns out to be the prime
l,
factor in bringing about a victory. Such is
even in the best regulated team the world
saw.
ever
Tener, the tall young gentleman from the
East End, was in the box for the visitors. It
League Record.
.
'ever there was a deceiving youth Mr. Tener Is
Perl
one. If e delivers the ball with an ease and to
Won. Lon.Ct.1
Won.
.662' Chlcagos
49 2i
40
Borne extent a grace that gives one an idea that BOSUns
ew Yorks...44 a .6031 Flttsburjrs. ..31
Ills only aim is to put the ball where it can be Phlladelnhlas43
14
.S59IIndlanapolls
hit in delivering the ball Tener's nonchalance Clevelands. ..43 34 .&39tWashlsrtons23 47 .329
is remarkable, and every batter that is fooled
'only wonders the more how it has been done.
ASSOCIATION GAMES.
V spectator cannot detect any unnsual speed
n Tener's delivery: indeed, his speed seems not
to be up to the average and the truth is, Columbus Wins a Great Game From the
"rom an onlooker's standpoint there aoes not
Cincinnati Reds Baldwin Pilches In
eem to be a puzzling point about a ball that
e pitches. He gets there, however, at least
Splendid Form
Barnle'a Men
.edid so yesterday with great effect and his
Defeat the Cowboys Somefriends in the crowd were evidently pleased to
Rain
what Easily
tee it It will be something very singular, however, if Tener's very seductive style of pitching
Stops the Other
long.
was
He
well
measured
before
not
is
Games.
supported: in fact the support afforded him
all round was perfect and that was a very enCrwcrxifATl, July SO. The Columbus club
couraging feature to him.
won
game from the Cincinnati by the
fortunate bunching of bits in the ninth inning.
THEY SCORED A BUS'.
The home team were the first to score, and Petty, the New Orleans pitcher, recently
they did so almost as soon as possible. After signed by Cincinnati, did some exceptionally
work. The pitching of Baldwin and the
Jllanlon was out in the first inning Carroll got good
fielding ot Mcpbeeand ilarr were the features.
(to first on balls. Becklcy then knocked out a Attendance, 2,300. Score:
'single to middle field, Carroll getting to third. Clnclnnatis
0
0
"Miller banged out another single to left and Columous
-5; Columbus, 7.
Clnclnnatis,
Base
hits
Beckley
getting to second.
Carroll scored,
Errors Clnclnnatis, 2; Columbus, a
Bowe came next, and he sent a boundEarned runs Clnclnnatis, 1; Columbus, 3.
ing grounder to Burns, who touched
Three-ba6- e
hit McTamxnany.
made a
out
Beckley
and
donble
Bases on balls By Petty, 2: by Baldwin 4.
play by throwing Bowe out at first T bis was
btruck out By Petty, : by Baldwin, 4.
Time of frame One hour and 45 minutes.
'thu first and last rnn made by the home players.
Umpire Gaffney.
Several of them hit tne ball hard, but
or otner it either bounded Into a fielder's
CUNNINGHAM'S CURVES.
lands or went straight through the air to
where a man was standing ready to nab it
& In the third inning the visitors were simply
They Pazzled the Cowboys, and Barnle'a
mothered with fortune's smiles; at least the
Team Were Winners.
mistakes of the home plavers gave them almost
Baltimore, July SO Inability to hit Cunall they could desire. Burns led off and went
'out at first Tener. amid great applause, made ningham's curves explains the defeat of Kan,a single to right and was put out at second on sas City
The little twirler did great
Haitian's grounder to Dunlap. This looked
and the visitors wonld have been shut
like pie, and it was thought at the end of tbo work,
fielding. Score:
loose
out
but for
inning the game would be 1 to 0 in the home Balttmores.....
S
2
team's favor. Ryan, however, knocked a Kansas Citv
0
e
grounder to Rowe, bo flagrantly fumbled it
Baltlmores,
1.
runs
Famed
ET?Q Bastian
reached second and Ryan
Base hits Baltlmores, 4: Kansas CItys, L
Van Haltren then rapped out
first.
Errors Baltlmores; 4; Kansas Cltys. 7.
&
to
left
and
Bastian
sincle
Bases on balls By Cunningham, 6; by Sowd-er- s,
4.
scored. Ryan reaching third and Van second.
Struck out By Cunningham, 11; bySowders, S.
Duffy brought both men in on a long single to
Time
of game T wo hours.
Duffy
reaching
on
play.
second
middle.
the
Umpires Holland and Kerlns.
Anson's long single to left sent Duffy home,
great
big
runs,
a
making four
instead of blank.
WOST BE FOOLED.
This had a sort of
effect and the
club officials w ere reminded of the existence of
Smith and Kuehne.
Fnrson
Snj Von Der Ahe Mast
President
. After Farrell bad been retired in the fourth
Deal Fairly.
inning. Burns hit the ball for a single to center,
rSFECtAZ. TXXXOBAK TO TIIX DISFATCn.1
and got to second on Dnnlap's stupid fumble of
.Tener's grounder. A passed ball sent Burns to
July 30.
President Parson
Louisvtixe,
third and Tener to second. After Bastian was stated this morning that he had
heard nothing
retired at first Ryan's single to short stop sent further
Hudson.
from
"The
truth of the matSums home. No more runs were made. In the
Uftu inning Anson made a
after ter is," he said, "that I don't care much whether
two men were out but PfefTer struck out
he plays here or not One thing Is certain,
umpired well. Following is the score :
however, and that is that we won't get any the
worstof the deal. The St Louis people seem
ITTSBCRO K B F A X CIIICAGOS. B B P A E
to think tbat they have gotten the best of us,
1 2
0 Ryan, n.....
llanlon. m..
but they are mistaken. If Hudson don't play
Vllaitrcn,!
t 3
Carroll. 1....
here, then Ramxey will not play with the
uony, r....
aircklev. 1..
t 3
Browns unless we are paid for him, or else
2 14
Anson. 1...
.Miller, c
Hudson will not be allowed to play ball any.
ITeffer, 2.
0 3,
llowc. s
where. I got a telegram from Shannon
0 1
farrell. c..
luL r.
and he stated tbat his arm was mending fast,
1 2
"H lilte. 3... .
Burns. 3....
and be would be able to join the club in Brook1 0
3unlap, 2. .
Tener. p....
lyn. From what I can learn. Cart will prove
0 0
BUley, p....
uasiisn, ..
an excellent man for us, and he has certainly
.Totals... 1 4 54 14 3 Totals .... 6 8 27 13 0 done excellent work so far. I got a telegram
to the effect that, we can get Joe
I
1
Pltt'burgs
without paying any bonus for him, but
0
5
Chicago
we have not decided what to do."
--Three-base
hit Anson.
ITotalbatesonhlts rittsburgs,4; Chlcagos, 10.
Association Record.
(Sacrifice hit Itowe.
Stolen bate Daffy.
per
Perl
Double plays Dunlap and Beckley, Burns and
Won.I.ostCt.1
Won.LostCt.
Anton.
57 27 .678rC1nclnnat.il. ..45 37 .544
St. Louts
First base on errors Chlcasros, 2.
Brooklyn!.... 51 ZS .s46!KansasCltys..3l 48 .HI
Tint bate on balls Carroll, Miller, Maul (2), Baltlmores. ...46 34 .S'i.Olumbus. ....31 51 .378
41 33 .554ILoUlSViUes....l
kran. Farrell.
63 .232
Athletics
Pfeffer (5), Byan, Farrell.
Struck
sstlan.
ToDay's
Horor Game.
rassed
Left on bases l'lttsburgs, 8: Chicago. 5.
The local team will face the Chlcagos again
Time of game One Lour and 35 minutes.
game
of the present series.
Umpire Ucljuald.
in the last
base-ibal-

the-

jj

8
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